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MCoS 2014 Member Consultation 
and Annual General Meeting

Saturday, June 14, 2014
9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Canadian National Institute for the Blind (CNIB) Auditorium
2550 Broad Street, Regina, SK S4P 3Z4 

Agenda
9:00 a.m.  Welcome

   2013-16 Strategic Plan
   •  Actions, Achievements and Challenges and Updates to date
   •  Feedback 

10:15 a.m.  Break

10:30 a.m.  Crucial Conversation Presentation – Gail Pischak, Shared Visions

12:00 p.m.  Lunch (provided for all registered delegates)

12:45 p.m.  Member Announcements – successes, challenges and upcoming events

  1:00 p.m.  Table Talk Sessions 

  2:15 p.m.  Break

  2:30 p.m.  Annual General Meeting
   1.0  Call to Order
   2.0 Approval of Agenda
   3.0 Appointment of Scrutineers
   4.0 Minutes of Past Meetings – June 22, 2013
   5.0 MCoS Annual Report -  President’s Report
   6.0 Treasurer’s Report
   6.1 Presentation of Audited 2013-14 Financial Statements 
   6.2 Appointment of Auditors for 2014-15
   7.0 Elections
   8.0 Other Business
   9.0 Additional Announcements
   10.0 Adjournment
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This has been another rewarding year to serve as President of the Multicultural 
Council of Saskatchewan. Our focus on solid governance practices and achievable 
targets for our Strategic Directions have yielded positive results. We are proud to 
share them with you today.

This annual report allows us to share examples of how we invest our time, 
expertise, connections and funds in the community in order to make 
multiculturalism central to all aspects of life in Saskatchewan. As the province 
becomes more diverse, it becomes paramount to ensure that all people are treated 
as equals with respect and empathy. As a board, we continue to identify trends 
and set directions that inspire our actions and support the work of members and 
partners in many communities.

The Board of Directors has been working to develop itself to best serve the 
organization. We have worked with Dawn Martin, Daybreak Consulting, Flo Frank, 
Common Ground Resource Group, and Richard Stringham, Governance Coach. 
One of our major areas of focus has been on linking with our “owners” – all those 

who see themselves as part of the multicultural community in Saskatchewan. We have been holding member 
consultations at AGMs for six years now and we are now starting to host board-to-board meetings with a variety of 
stakeholders. This is a great learning process for all involved that serves us as we review and refine our Ends (goals).

Partnerships have been a major theme this year with many alliances strengthening our capacity to benefit the 
community. Saskatchewan Multicultural Week allowed us to reinforce our relationship with the Lieutenant 
Governor’s Office, as Her Honour, the Honourable Vaughn Solomon Schofield once again hosted MCoS Multicultural 
Honours. This event was an excellent opportunity to celebrate and honour volunteers in the multicultural 
community. Government House served as an elegant stage to present the 2013 Betty Szuchewycz Award for 
outstanding contributions to multiculturalism in Saskatchewan to Renu Kapoor, nominated by the India Canada 
Association of Saskatchewan. We partnered with the Saskatchewan Human Rights Commission to present the first 
annual Multicultural Youth Award to Julianne Beaudin-Hearney, nominated by Sâkêwêwak Artists Collective Inc. 
We also negotiated a provincial partnership with CTV that showcased organizations active in a variety of aspects of 
multiculturalism in four locations in the province.

We have been delighted with the addition of Justin Waldrop to our staff team. He has raised our communications 
tools and concepts to new level. We are seeing this 
reach have an impact on the attention that MCoS and 
multiculturalism attract. We are looking forward to 
an enhanced advocacy presence in the coming years 
as he and Rhonda Rosenberg, our dedicated Executive 
Director, gather information that they will distil into 
messages and strategies for new advocacy and public 
education strategies. We hope you will take advantage 
of opportunities to share your voice and ideas.

Under Rhonda’s leadership, we see our relationships strengthen and grow. Titilayo Omolola, our Administrative 
Assistant, offers excellent support and ideas to the board and organization. I want to thank the Board of Directors 
who has worked diligently to accomplish what we have done so far. On behalf of the board, I would also like to 
thank SaskCulture for their substantial support and renewed focus on cultural diversity. The Ministries of Parks, 
Culture and Sport and Education are increasingly important partners in our work. As we report on the first phase of 
the 2013-16 Strategic Plan and move forward, we anticipate working with the entire multicultural community to 
continue strengthen our capacity and together make a difference. 

Bruno Kossmann, President

President’s Message

         Partnerships have been a major theme 
this year with many alliances strengthening 
our capacity to benefit the community. 
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The widespread recognition of the changing demographics in Saskatchewan makes 
this an energizing time to serve as Executive Director of MCoS. Through our 
connections with members, other cultural organizations, the education community, 
government, business and others, we have found opportunities to innovate, sustain 
and support programs that move us towards the Ends articulated in the Vision, 
Mission, Aims & Objectives and Strategic Plan. 

As MCoS embarked on the ambitious goals of the 2013-16 Strategic Plan, it made 
sense to reach out to other organizations in order to achieve our Ends. The growth in 
partnerships this year is a reflection of the growing importance of the multicultural 
community for all aspects of life in Saskatchewan and strengthens MCoS’ capacity to 
achieve our Ends. We have gained greatly through our work with these organizations 
on programs and projects that create opportunities to raise awareness of the benefits 
of multiculturalism in the community: 

• The MacKenzie Art Gallery on another successful Multicultural Celebration in 
honour of Multiculturalism Day during Celebrate Canada! 2013;

• Our colleagues at our six partner organizations, as well as Evie Ruddy and Jason Rister have been working on our 
Stories of integration project that began at Culture Days 2013 and will see a series of public service advertisements 
launched during Saskatchewan Multicultural Week 2014;

• The Lieutenant Governor’s Office, the Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport, the Saskatchewan Human Rights 
Commission and CTV on Saskatchewan Multicultural Week;

• La Communauté des africains francophones de la Saskatchewan on Black History Month;
• The Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport for our March 21st campaign along with the Saskatchewan Human Rights 

Commission who partnered in the design and distribution of a new poster. The Ministry of Education increased its 
support of the Arrêt/Stop Racism Youth Leadership Workshops. The new emphasis on facilitator training before the 
workshops develops skills to ensure program sustainability and expands the impact into schools and organizations;

• The organizations and individuals who are coming together to develop an enduring organization for African 
Canadians in Saskatchewan. This is an example of creative and inspiring intercultural work that we are proud to 
support with advice, connections and financial investments through Strategic Initiatives.

It is wonderful to work with the Allocations and Multicultural Education Initiatives Committees. The people who serve 
on these groups bring experience and insight that enables MCoS to wisely invest in the activities that will best achieve 
our ends. We thank all the organizations that submit projects for Strategic initiatives, Intercultural Connections and 
MEI for your commitment to making multiculturalism central and to achieving equality for all Saskatchewan residents. 
Many of these successes and the results of our investments strengthen the capacity of the broad multicultural 
community. The ongoing advocacy consultations are an opportunity for you to shape our strategies that will lead to a 
strong voice for multiculturalism; there are many ways to add your voice and get involved.

You have likely noticed and you will read about the growth in our communications capacity this year. We are very 
grateful to have Justin Waldrop on staff as Communications Coordinator. He has brought professional knowledge and 
innovation to our approaches, strategies and tools. These advances build our capacity to serve our members and 
stakeholders and share messages about multiculturalism. Titilayo Omolola constantly strives to improve the efficiency 
of our systems and is indispensable to the organization.

We greatly value all our members who share issues with us, join in campaigns, put multicultural values into action, and 
promote MCoS and our products. We are now in the position to begin to create a reserve account. The conscientious 
and deep-thinking Board of Directors are stimulating and considerate leaders with whom it is a privilege to work. I 
continue to be inspired by my mentors Dawn Martin and Flo Frank. SaskCulture not only is responsible for the Culture 
Section of the Lotteries Trust Fund, but also continues to grow as a supporter and partner as we all work to reflect 
the increasing diversity of the province. These commitments from a wide variety of partners in government, media, 
business and all those who contribute to Saskatchewan multiculturalism, strengthen our capacity to increase the 
reflection of the Saskatchewan motto: From Many Peoples Strength.  

Rhonda Rosenberg, Executive Director

Executive Director’s Message
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1.0 Call to Order

Bruno Kossmann called the meeting to order at 2:37 p.m.

First call for nominations
Darlene Stakiw, Past President brought the nominations slate to the floor and made the first official call for 
nominations
As of June 21, the candidate slate is: 
Treasurer: John Horstman 
Secretary: Joyce Vandall
Members-at-Large (Three 2-year terms):
Meka Okochi
Sam Sambasivam
Neeraj Saroj
Xiao Feng Zhang

2.0 Approval of Agenda
 
Moved:  Romanuck (Regina Multicultural Council)  
Seconded: Okochi (Igbo Cultural Association of Saskatchewan) 
To accept the agenda as presented/amended.
Carried

3.0 Appointment of Scrutineers

Moved: Kalra (Saskatchewan Intercultural Association)  
Seconded: Saroj (India Canada Association of Saskatchewan) 
To appoint Rose Gilks and Morris Stakiw as scrutineers for the election.
Carried

4.0 Minutes of Past Meetings – June 3, 2012

Correction (MCoS Annual report 2012, page 11, #16) - Southwest Multicultural Council should be Southwest 
Multicultural Association
Moved: Vandall (Teachers of English as a Subsequent Language Saskatchewan) 
Seconded: Sarkar 
To accept the minutes of the annual general meeting June 3, 2012 as corrected.
Carried

5.0 MCoS Annual Report -  President’s Report

This year saw the Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan (MCoS) attain many milestones. As the 
President of a dedicated and conscientious Board and staff team, I have seen action on the 2012-13 
Strategic Plan that will move us toward our vision. MCoS has focused on positioning itself as a leader and a 
voice for multicultural issues, providing support to its members and the multicultural community at-large. 
This is proving efficacious as MCoS continues to cultivate relationships, attract new members, and promote 
MCoS’ multicultural values in all its initiatives. 

Minutes from the 2013 Annual  
General Meeting
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The celebration of Saskatchewan Multicultural Week at Government House in Regina hosted by Her Honour, 
the Lieutenant Governor, and the Honourable Vaughn Solomon Schofield was an important new activity. 
The event included an excellent opportunity to celebrate and honour volunteers in the multicultural 
community. Government House served as an elegant stage to present the 2012 Betty Szuchewycz Award for 
outstanding contributions to multiculturalism in Saskatchewan. From six worthy nominees, the 2012 award 
was presented to Muna DeCiman, involved with Regina Multicultural Council and Daughters of Africa. One of 
the nominees was a young woman who has inspired the Recognition Committee to present a youth award in 
2013. 

Other highlights of how MCoS has met its Ends in the 2012-2013 year include: 
• Invested in 22 Strategic Initiatives, 5 Intercultural Connections projects, and 45 MEI projects that met 

the criteria of accomplishing MCoS’ Mission, Aims and Objectives; 
• Sponsored 6 activities that offered opportunities to promote multicultural values and MCoS in the 

community; 
• Distributed the monthly newsletter by e-mail and received many positive comments; 
• Fostered positive relationships with an ever-expanding sphere of stakeholders; 
• Steady increase in memberships; 
• Demonstrated leadership on multicultural issues resulting in requests to consult, facilitate, participate 

and advocate; 
• Initiated a connection with the Saskatchewan Chamber of Commerce; 
• Increased calendar sales earned MCoS the self-generated revenue to eliminate debt and set the stage to 

create a reserve; 
• Presented the final loan payment to SaskCulture in February 2013. MCoS is debt-free!; 
• Implemented and monitored governance policies with increasing depth and attention to evidence to 

achieve strategic and effective operation of the Council. 

The Board was proud to move forward MCoS’ strategic agenda and bring a new 2013-16 strategic plan to 
the Annual General Meeting in June 2012. Comments brought forward in the Member Consultation improved 
the plan. The strength of our intentions resulted in a very favourable reception by SaskCulture Adjudication 
Committee for Annual Global Funding. Additional resources will be directed towards communication and 
education with smaller increases in funds available for investment. 

We are indebted to Rhonda Rosenberg, Executive Director, who continues to build relationships in the 
community, establish management processes that fit with the governance policies and strategic goals, and 
enhance programs and services for members and the public. Titilayo Omolola, Administrative Assistant, 
offers excellent support and ideas to the board and organization, which we appreciate. We are excited to 
welcome Justin Waldrop as our new Communications Coordinator. We look forward to his added expertise as 
we focus on giving voice to multicultural benefits and issues. 

I want to thank the Board of Directors who has worked diligently to accomplish what we have done so 
far. On behalf of the Board, I would also like to thank Rose Gilks and Paul Gingras of SaskCulture for their 
substantial support. Dawn Martin, owner of Daybreak Consulting, continues to be an invaluable resource 
to the governance and strategic direction of MCoS. As we embark upon the 2013-16 Strategic Plan, we look 
forward to working with the entire multicultural community to build upon current accomplishments and 
achieving additional successes in 2013-14. 
Second call for nominations
Darlene Stakiw, Past President brought the nominations slate to the floor and made the second official call 
for nominations. As of the time she made the call, the candidate slates remained the same.

6.0 Treasurer’s Report

6.1 Presentation of Audited 2011-12 Financial Statements 
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As MCoS Treasurer, I am proud to present Audited Financial Statements that indicate a healthy balance with 
no debt and considerable activity and investment in the community. At a joint meeting of the MCoS and 
SaskCulture boards, the final loan payment was presented to SaskCulture in February 2013. This significant 
milestone was celebrated, as MCoS no longer has debt. As stated in our 2013-16 Strategic Plan, we now 
intend to use self-generated revenue to create a reserve fund, which is healthy organizational practice. 

In order to fulfil our ends, staff led the Allocations Committee to review funding program criteria, which 
were revised to focus on achieving objectives and MCoS created a new funding stream to emphasize the 
importance of building intercultural relationships. 

MCoS continues to work with organizations in which it invests to ensure that they effectively advance MCoS’ 
aims and objectives and report in a way that demonstrates the contribution. Activities that support our 
mandate and offer significant promotional opportunities received sponsorship through a new program in 
2012-13. 

SaskCulture also implemented a renewed application process for Eligible Organizations to apply for three 
years of funding. The substantial increase in funding MCoS received for 2013-16 from the Culture Section 
of the Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund demonstrates that MCoS has vastly improved its strategic position 
and plays an important role in our evolving province. This organization has also received Multicultural 
Initiative Funds to augment our funding for investments and Capacity Building Grants to support new 
improved communications tools. MCoS is grateful for the support from SaskCulture and the recognition of 
the significant contributions that MCoS and its members make to the richness and diversity of life in this 
province. MCoS is seen as a worthy investment by funders. 

MCoS strengthened our partnership with the Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport as a provincial voice for 
multiculturalism and received support once again for our March 21st campaign. We were able to target 
school and public audiences across Saskatchewan with our Racism... Recognize it, Reject it! message. This 
year we received InterAction event funding from Citizenship and Immigration Canada for The Gold Bracelet 
film tour. MCoS’ mutually-supportive relationship with the Ministry of Education resulted in the $8,000 
sponsorship of very successful anti-racism youth leadership workshops in Regina and Saskatoon in February 
2013, in addition to the distribution of resource support to schools throughout the year. 

MCoS appreciates all donations and donors will receive a charitable receipt. We thank all of you who have 
supported our financial efforts and our aim of promoting MCoS’ multicultural values through purchases 
of Multi-Faith Calendars, greeting cards, bows and lapel pins, and through buying lottery tickets and 
encouraging others to do the same in order to support all cultural organizations. 

Moved: Horstman (Association of United Ukrainian Canadians) 
Seconded: Sambasivam (Saskatchewan Intercultural Association) 
To accept the Audited Financial Statements for 2012-13 as presented.
Carried

6.2 Appointment of Auditors for 2013-14
The audit committee recommends appointing Mintz & Wallace as auditors for 2013-14

Moved: Stakiw (Yorkton & District Multicultural Council) 
Seconded: Vandall (Teachers of English as a Subsequent Language Saskatchewan) 
To appoint Mintz & Wallace as the auditors for the 2013-14 fiscal year.
Carried

7.0 Elections
Third & final call for nominations
Darlene Stakiw, Past President brought the nominations slate to the floor and made the third and final 
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official call for nominations. As of the time she made the call, there was no nomination from the floor.
Moved: Tibo (Ghanaian-Canadian Association of Saskatchewan) 
Seconded: Sarkar 
That nominations cease.
Carried

Outgoing Board of Directors
MCoS would like to present a token of gratitude to the two board members who have not run for re-election: 
Haven Seto and Mary Chan. Both Mary and Haven have offered insights, expertise and commitment to the 
MCoS board. Unfortunately, neither of them is able to be with us today. I would ask Jay Kalra to come 
forward to accept Haven’s print, so he can deliver it to him.

Since there are no further nominations from the floor, Joyce Vandall was acclaimed Secretary and John 
Horstman was acclaimed Treasurer. Directors–at –Large: there were 4 candidates for the position of 
Directors-at-Large but MCoS’ Constitution indicates a minimum of 2 and maximum of 6 with 3 Directors-
at-Large in mid-term.  Therefore, 3 Directors-at-Large are currently required. Voting proceeded to fill 
the additional 3 positions. The scrutineers collected the ballot papers and the result was presented. The 
following three people were elected to serve on the board until June 2015:
Neeraj Saroj
Meka Okochi
Xiao Feng Zhang

Darlene Stakiw, Past President was pleased to present the 2013-14 MCoS Board of Directors:
President: Bruno Kossmann
Past President: Darlene Stakiw
Vice-President: Theo Tibo
Treasurer: John Horstman 
Secretary: Joyce Vandall
Members-at-Large (3):
Meka Okochi
Neeraj Saroj
Xiao Feng Zhang
Faisal Anwar
Asit Sarkar
Mary Tkach Vangsnes

Moved: Horstman (Association of United Ukrainian Canadians)               
Seconded: Romanuck (Regina Multicultural Council) 
To destroy the ballots. 
Carried

Darlene Stakiw thanked all the candidates for letting their names stand, as well as a special thank you to 
the hard-working Nominations Committee consisting of:
Darlene Stakiw, Chair
Bruno Kossmann
Theo Tibo

8.0 Other Business

9.0 Additional Announcements

MCoS Staff Announcements:

• The Executive Director thanked everyone for coming and participating with MCoS to continue the 
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development of an organization, which enhances and promotes multiculturalism in Saskatchewan. 
• Multiculturalism Day Celebration June 23 at the Mackenzie Art Gallery in Regina
• Follow up Reports were due June 15. If projects are not yet complete, please e-mail Rhonda to request 

an extension to a specific date.
• Please continue to submit your success stories, events and other news for the newsletter.  The July issue 

will be sent July 5, so please send any information to us by July 3.  
• Culture Days takes place September 27-29, 2013 across Canada.  MCoS has joined with the 4 other 

multicultural and ethnocultural provincial cultural organizations to plan a project to collect stories of 
settlement and integration on video.  If we receive sufficient funding, we will mobilize our networks to 
facilitate the filming.  We hope to use the footage in an advertising campaign.

• Watch for the Intercultural Competency workshops with Carolyn Peterson.  Dates and locations will be 
announced soon.

• We hope you will participate and encourage others to join us at educational, intercultural, leadership 
development, succession planning and other workshops.  Feel free to let us know if your organization is 
interested in working with MCoS to host any of these.

• Please continue to share your ideas as we move forward with the process to articulate messages for 
advocacy and public awareness.

• Calendars will be on sale soon.  The theme for 2014 is Transcendence.
• Buy greeting cards and pins!
• Participate in the many multicultural activities taking place this summer – enjoy!

10.0 Adjournment

Kossmann adjourned the meeting at 3:15 p.m.

Attendance at the MCoS AGM – JUNE 22, 2013

1. Darlene Stakiw   Yorkton & District Multicultural Council 
2. Joyce Vandall   Teachers of English as a Subsequent Language Saskatchewan (TESL Sask)
3. Bruno Kossmann   Individual Member 
4. Mary Tkach Vangsnes  Moose Jaw Multicultural Council
5. Theo Tibo    Ghanaian-Canadian Association of Saskatchewan (GCAS)
6. Asit  Sarkar   Individual member
7. Neeraj Saroj   India Canada Association of Saskatchewan Inc.
8. John Horstman   Association of United Ukrainian Canadians
9. Faisal Anwar   City of Yorkton
10. Rhonda Rosenberg   MCoS Executive Director
11. Titilayo Omolola   MCoS Administrative Assistant
12. Justin K. Waldrop   MCoS Communications Coordinator
13. Dawn Martin   Facilitator, Daybreak Consulting
14. Judy Buzowetsky   Weyburn & District Multicultural Council
15. Kadine Taylor   Saskatchewan Jamaican Association
16. Jay Kalra    Saskatchewan Intercultural Association
17. Sam Sambasivam   Saskatchewan Intercultural Association
18. Ila Sarkar    Saskatchewan Intercultural Association
19. Gerlinde Sarkar   Saskatchewan Intercultural Association
20. Jebunnesa Chapola  Saskatchewan Intercultural Association
21. Badrul Sohel   Observer
22. Nayyar Javed   Saskatchewan Intercultural Association
23. Burna Purkin   Multi-Faith Saskatchewan
24. Bill Kalmakoff   Doukhobor Cultural Society of Saskatchewan Inc.
25. Colin Clay    Multi Faith Saskatoon
26. A/Commr. Russ Mirasty  RCMP 
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27. Meka Okochi   Igbo Cultural Association of Saskatchewan Inc.
28. Michael Nketia   Ghanaian Canadian Association of Saskatoon
29. Xiao Feng Zhang   Prince Albert Multicultural Council
30. Rose Gilks    SaskCulture
31. James Hawn   SaskCulture
32. Morris Stakiw   Observer
33. Marlene Romanuck  Regina Multicultural Council
34. Giustino Garcea   Observer
35. Dr. Joe Garcea   University of Saskatchewan, Presenter
36. Bula Ghosh   Southwest Multicultural Association

Member Announcements

• Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) - A/Commr. Russ Mirasty of RCMP spoke about the interest 
of RCMP been involved in Multiculturalism in Rural Saskatchewan and insight of what diversity is. 
Community safety is the main language and the key point is building relationships across different 
cultures, inclusion is important. 

• Moose Jaw Multicultural Council: MOTIF will be held July 12-14 at Happy Valley Park, Moose Jaw.
• India Canada Association of Saskatchewan Inc: India in the Park event will be on August 4th in Regina and 

India Supper Night is on October 5, 2013 at Conexus Arts Centre
• Doukhobor Cultural Society of Saskatchewan Inc.: Translated the Book of Hymns so that anyone can 

participate because not all members speak or read Russian.
• Igbo Cultural Association of Saskatchewan Day: On August 3, 2013, the Igbo Day celebration will be held 

in Regina. 
• Nigerian Canada Forum is a new non-profit organization working to build relationships across cultures. 

Nigeria Independence Day 2013 celebration will be held on October 5th. Please watch  for details.
• Ghanaian-Canadian Association of Saskatoon: The organization was formed in 2012 through the 

encouragement from some Ghanaian students in Saskatoon. Hoping the organization will be able to 
grow. Presently, four programs will be held each year with one having a meeting with RCMP & City Police 
to discuss how immigrants can understand the role of the police and build relationships needed, since 
policing is different from their country of origin.  

• Saskatoon Folkfest: Each pavilion represent a country or faith, this will be held August 15-17
• Ghanaian-Canada Association of Saskatchewan: Picnic in the park to celebrate Canada Day on July 1st

• Prince Albert Multicultural Council: June 27, 2013 in celebrating Multiculturalism Day , July 1- Canada 
celebration, Tapestrama (cultural festival September 22 & 23)

• Weyburn & District Multicultural Council organized Folkarama and hopes to do so every year.  
• SaskCulture: June 27 announcement of Culture Days – watch the news on June 27 for further details.
• SaskCulture is working develop a multiculturalism strategy. Watch for upcoming community consultations 

– likely in collaboration with MCoS.
• SaskCulture has a First Nations and Métis Advisory Circle, which is helping to educate everyone that we 

are all one.
• International Women of Saskatoon Community event- presently working with Ness Creek Cultural Society 

as their Ambassadors for the event. 

       No one is born hating another person because of the colour of his skin, or his 
background, or his religion. People must learn to hate, and if they can learn to hate, 
they can be taught to love, for love comes more naturally to the human heart than 
its opposite.  ~ Nelson Mandela (1918 - 2013) ~
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The Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan has been raising awareness of the benefits of cultural diversity and 
the dangers of racism since November 22, 1975. Created to represent six regional multicultural councils and 
joined by a variety of multicultural, ethnocultural and educational groups, the provincial Council currently 
represents 44 member organizations (plus six individuals and four business/institution/government), which 
include thousands of volunteers committed to promoting the benefits of multiculturalism. MCoS has became a 
provincial not-for-profit, non-governmental agency that works to ensure ethnocultural survival, strength and 
prominence and foster opportunities for crosscultural interaction.

We support our members and the public with promotional campaigns and materials (including Multifaith 
Calendars), a monthly electronic newsletter, investment in programs that accomplish our goals, information 
and community connections, workshops and other learning opportunities. We maintain an involvement with 
SaskCulture that has included establishing the Multicultural Initiatives Fund and serving as the Secretariat for 
the Multicultural Community of Interest.

MCoS has served as a leader:
• November 22, 1975 - MCoS founded in Regina
• We are particularly proud to have been part of the creation of the provincial motto: From Many Peoples 

Strength (Multis e Gentibus Vires), a powerful statement about who we are – past, present and future.
• Presentation and Q & A for the Prime Minister’s Task Force on the Four Western Provinces (1999), 

Parliamentary Standing Committee on Multiculturalism (1985) and the Task Force on Multiculturalism (1988)
• Helping establish the Multicultural Initiative Fund at SaskCulture
• Member of the Saskatchewan Committee for the Elimination of Racism in Sport and Recreation.
• Publishing Faces Quarterly Magazine, Multiculturalism Matters monthly newsletter and Check Up on 

Multicultural Health newsletter
• Providing phone, fax, email, and walk-in reference and information services to the public
• Development and touring of public notices and displays on multiculturalism and elimination of racism.
• Development, management and distribution of Multicultural Education Initiatives to schools to encourage 

understanding and interest in multiculturalism
• 1987-2008: Member funding for operations and projects, supporting various groups and projects in 

Saskatchewan focused on multiculturalism, understanding, integration and the elimination of racism.
• 2009 onward: Strategic Investment in member projects that advance MCoS Mission, aims and objectives.
• Promoting multicultural events and projects around the province to members and the general public 
• Sponsoring a team for the Regina Dragon Boat races that featured diverse youth 
• Province wide promotion and support of the National Stop Racism campaign, including soliciting youth 

submissions and providing workshops.
• Holding various youth conferences and workshops on the subject of anti-racism and multiculturalism.
• Working with CBC television on creating the “New Immigrant Series” (1989) and “Dream Seekers” (1990) 

programs, and working on the Harmony I and II series in 1982.
• Organizing 7 national conferences held in Saskatchewan on multicultural matters.
• With UCC-SPC to develop YAN (Youth Action Now) with funding from Canadian Heritage.
• By serving as Secretariat for the national EMCY awards celebrating diversity.
• Promoting our cultural heritages across the country during Saskatchewan’s Centennial year.
• Multilingual, multicultural and multifaith Holiday Greeting and Thank you cards available for MCoS use and 

sales; Lapel pins and multicultural bows for sale

From Many Peoples Strength (Multis e Gentibus Vires)

About the Multicultural  
Council of Saskatchewan
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Vision
Multiculturalism is central to the cultural, social, economic, and political life of Saskatchewan.

Mission
The Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan is committed to promoting, fostering, improving and 
developing multiculturalism in the economic, cultural and political life of Saskatchewan while 
working to achieve equality of all residents.

Aims & Objectives
a. To promote recognition of the benefits of cultural diversity in Saskatchewan and assist in the 
    development and acceptance of multiculturalism.
b. To recognize and promote the Saskatchewan motto: From Many Peoples Strength and the  
    Saskatchewan Multicultural Act.
c. To foster an environment in which organizations and individuals can contribute to the 
    multicultural development of Saskatchewan.
d. To promote positive crosscultural relations through crosscultural communication, contact 
    and understanding.
e. To recognize the special contribution which refugees and immigrants bring into our province 
    and assist in the integration process through education.
f. To recognize the special contributions which First Nations and Métis people provide to our 
    province and encourage cultural competency and intercultural connections.

MCoS defines multicultural values as:
Acceptance, Celebration of Diversity, Equality, Inclusion, Pride in one’s cultural ancestries,
Rejection of racism, Respect and Welcoming.

Multicultural
Council of 
Saskatchewan

Executive  
Director

Rhonda Rosenberg

Communications 
Coordinator
Justin Waldrop

Administrative  
Assistant

Titilayo Omolola

MCoS Staff
The Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan employs three full-time staff who carry out 

all functions related to its core business and programming.
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MCoS Board of Directors
The Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan is governed by an elected Board of Directors. 
The diverse wisdom and devotion the directors bring to their broad work on vision and 

policy complements the dedication of the staff to achieve and advance multiculturalism 
and demonstrate the provincial motto: From Many Peoples Strength.  

These volunteers serve as cultural ambassadors in all areas of the province. The current directors 
were elected in either June 2012 or June 2013 at the MCoS AGM to serve a two-year term.

President
Bruno Kossman

Past-President
Darlene Stakiw

Treasurer
John Horstman

Theo Tibo
Vice-President

Director
Asit Sarkar

Director
Neeraj Saroj

Secretary
Joyce Vandall

Director
Xiao Feng Zhang

Director/Treasurer
Faisal Anwar

Director
Mary Tkach Vangsnes

Director
Meka Okochi

The role of the MCoS 
Board: 

1. To ensure that the MCoS achieves 
its vision and mission. 

2. To oversee MCoS’ organizational 
and financial health so that it may 
continue to fulfil its vision and 
mission.
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Non-Profit Organizations
1. Afrofusion Entertainment Inc.
2. Ambassadors for Christ Ministries Inc.
3. Association of United Ukrainians Canadians (CHAPTER)
4. Carlton Trail Regional College
5. Chinese Language School of Regina Inc.
6. Curtain Razors Inc.
7. Daughters of Africa Inc.
8. Doukhobor Cultural Society of Saskatchewan
9. Future Institutes Inc.
10. Ghanaian-Canadian Association of Saskatchewan (GCAS)
11. Ghanaian-Canadian Association of Saskatoon (GCAS)
12. Global Youth Education Network (Next Up)
13. Igbo Cultural Association of Saskatchewan Inc.
14. India Canada Association of Sask Inc.
15. Kenyan Community in Regina Inc.
16. La Société historique de la Saskatchewan Inc.
17. La Communauté des Africains Francophones de la 

Saskatchewan Inc.
18. Moose Jaw Multicultural Council Inc.
19. Multi-Faith Saskatchewan
20. Multifaith Saskatoon
21. Ness Creek Cultural & Recreational Society Inc.
22. Prince Albert Multicultural Council
23. Prairie Somali Canadian Community Centre
24. Regina Immigrant Women Centre
25. Regina Jazz Society Inc.
26. Regina Multicultural Council
27. Regina Open Door Society Inc.
28. Regina & District Jewish Association
29. Rielco Productions
30. Sâkêwêwak Artists Collective Inc.
31. Saskatchewan Archaeological Society
32. Saskatchewan African Canadian Heritage Museum Inc.
33. Saskatchewan Intercultural Association
34. Saskatchewan Caribbean-Canadian Association
35. Saskatchewan Jamaica Association
36. Saskatoon Folkfest Inc. 
37. Spring Free From Racism
38. SouthWest Multicultural Association
39. SouthWest Newcomer Welcome Centre
40. Teachers of English as a Subsequent Language (TESL SASK)
41. Uganda Canadian Association of Saskatchewan (UCAS)
42. Weyburn & District Multicultural Council
43. Yorkton & District Multicultural Council

44. Yorkton Film Festival 

Individuals
1. Asit Sarkar
2. Bruno Kossmann
3. Brian Mee
4. Kam Teo
5. Jennifer Holmes
6. Terri Sleeva 

Business/Institution/Government
1. City of Yorkton
2. Mudra School of Performing Arts
3. Town of Gravelbourg
4. Town of Tisdale 

Partners
1. Carlton Regional Trail College
2. City of Saskatoon
3. Conseil Culturel Fransaskois
4. Corrections Canada
5. CTV Saskatchewan
6. Department of Canadian Heritage
7. Energy City Film Circuit
8. Humboldt Regional Newcomer Centre
9. International Women of Saskatoon
10. Kavi Raz
11. Languages
12. Lieutenant Governor’s Office
13. Ministry of Economy
14. Ministry of Education 
15. Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport
16. Multilingual Library Services Committee
17. Saskatchewan German Council
18. Saskatchewan Human Rights Commission
19. Saskatchewan Lotteries
20. Saskatchewan Organization for Heritage Languages 
21. SaskCulture
22. Southeast Newcomer Services
23. Ukrainian Canadian Congress - Saskatchewan           

Provincial Council
24. University of Regina
25. University of Saskatchewan
26. Weyburn Public Library

Members and Partners

DID YOU KNOW?
This past year, MCoS formed a provincial partnership with CTV.  We featured our members  
and partners in interviews about our Stories of Integration project, Saskatchewan  
Multicultural Week, Black History Month, and March 21st. In total, there were 28 interviews.
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MCoS Strengthens and Enhances its 
Communications Capacity

DID YOU KNOW?

By March 31, 2014 MCoS’ new web site received 11,380 pages views and the MCoS 
newsletter, Multiculturalism Matters, had 551 subscribers divided into 12 segments.

There are numerous aspects that combine to form the MCoS brand, that is 
the experience that all our audiences have with MCoS. Branding serves to 
form the perception our audiences have about MCoS, it helps to direct our 
marketing and communications tactics and tools, and differentiates MCoS 
from all other similar organizations while illuminating the motto we share 
with the province: From Many Peoples Strength. This past year MCoS 
strengthened its communications capacity and enhanced its branding by 
launching a new visual identity, web site and newsletter.

One of the major projects we are working on is the visual branding 
identity for MCoS - developing a more consistent look and feel to all of 
MCoS’ marketing/communications materials, thereby solidifying and 
enhancing our branding. It includes our logo, tag line, colours, fonts, 
photos, messaging, banner (web site and newsletter), and artwork. This 
new visual branding identity has been appearing in the new web site, 
newsletter, advertising, and social media posts.

Working closely with Linden Wilcock, Brandon Wu and Jeph Maystruck of 
Strategy Lab, MCoS officially launched its new web site on November 7th 
in conjunction with the revamped newsletter, Multiculturalism Matters. 
The web site is now the information hub for all MCoS audiences and all 
communications tools link to it (emails, monthly newsletter, social media 
links, etc.). The web site contains rich content in the form of blogs, 
stories, calendar of events, programs and services, funding, trends and 
issues, and resources. The new web site is a living tool; content and 
design are subject to change and new content is added on a continual 
basis. The web site has brought about enhanced awareness of MCoS and 
it provides branding reinforcement. It allows for sharing MCoS content, 
sharing content about our members, partners, and funders while creating 
engagement amongst all of our audiences with MCoS and with each other.

MCoS launched its revamped newsletter via MailChimp in November 2013, 
which links readers to the web site where all the content is housed and 
stored permanently. This allows MCoS to measure and benchmark content 
consumption. In January 2014, MCoS commenced a member feature in 
each newsletter which has been well-received by our readers. Similar 
to the web site, the newsletter is a living tool; content and design are 
subject to change in order to best engage our readers as experience, 
feedback and best practices indicate.
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This past year, MCoS sponsored eight events:

Regina Multicultural Council       - Mosaic
Yorkton Film Festival        - Multicultural Award Sponsorship
Saskatoon Folkfest        - Saskatoon Folkfest
Regina Jazz Festival        - Multiculturalism Day
Spring Free from Racism       - Spring Free From Racism
La Communauté des Africains Francophones de la Saskatchewan  - Black History Month
University of Regina        - Festivals of the World!
Nigeria Canada Forum Inc.       - Nigeria-Canada Exchange Series

Sponsorships
MCoS sponsors activities that promote our mission, aims  and objectives 

while offering opportunities to raise our public profile in a positive manner. 

Judge David Arnot, Chief Commissioner of the 
Saskatchewan Human Rights Commission, joins in a 

cultural dance celebration

Sponsorship Highlight:  Black History Month 2014
Theme: Histoire de l’apartheid d’ici and d’ailleurs/History of apartheid here and elsewhere

February is Black History Month in Canada. The aim of this national activity is to remember and celebrate the 
triumphs and to acknowledge their contributions of the African-Canadian descent to the cultural, economic and 
political life of the country. The Communauté des africains francophones de la Saskatchewan (CAFS) kicked off 
community activities on February 1st with a cultural evening to celebrate the commitment and contributions 
of people with African heritage throughout Canadian history at the École Canadienne Française in Saskatoon. 
Eddie Bekwayo and Sylvia McAdam offered speeches on the treatment of indigenous people in African and 
Canada in colonization. Dinner, cultural displays and performances completed the evening.

CAFS partnered once again with the Saskatchewan Roughriders, so that several players of African descent could 
visit schools in Regina and Saskatoon to share how they contribute to the community. February 13th featured 
a conference on employment at the Institut Français at the University of Regina. This was again the venue for 
the conference on apartheid on February 22nd featuring Professor James Daschuk, author of Clearing the Plains: 
Disease, Politics of Starvation, and the Loss of Aboriginal Life. Attendees had the opportunity to compare the 
Canadian experience of colonialism with African history. The month concluded with a celebratory brunch to 
rejoice the culture, traditions and heritage of African-Canadians.

MCoS sponsored these activities to deepen the impact of our provincial communications campaign that 
included PSAs and interviews on CTV, and print ads in the Leader-Post and Star-Phoenix.

Display celebrating the commitment and contributions of 
people with African heritage throughout Canadian history
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Prince Albert Multicultural Council – Language Diversity Program

The Prince Albert Multicultural Council (PAMC) offered a program called Discovering Diversity in Language 
that offered Spanish and Cree classes. Both classes ran for 35 weeks from September 2013 to June 2014 with 
20 students enrolled in the Spanish class and 15 students enrolled in the Cree class. There was a small tuition 
fee with the majority of the program cost supported by the Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan (MCoS) and 
Saskatchewan Organization for Heritage Languages Inc. (SOHL).

The teachers helped participants connect across cultures through sharing stories, watching videos and 
listening to music in the language they were learning. The teachers are native-speakers of Cree and Spanish, 
which enabled them to share their languages and cultures with their respective classes. Students also had 
opportunities to share their cultures with each other. Very close bonds developed among students and teachers 
through cultural sharing; students had fun and new friendships formed.

“I have taken informal Cree classes before but this is the first time I’ve learned the grammar and I find it very 
helpful,” explained one student. “The class in which we accessed a Cree web site was good as it’s a resource 
where we can get vocabulary repeated as many times as we need.”

Intercultural Connections
MCoS offers investment to support our Non-Profit Organization members’ work to bring 

communities together in ways that will build relationships based on understanding and respect.  

Another student said, “Learning about language was awesome – I just need a lot more practice speaking, but 
now I understand a lot more about the language structure. This class helped a lot to integrate with the people 
I work and volunteer with.”

The first year of the Discovering Diversity in Language program was successful and PAMC hopes to offer it again 
this year with the addition of the Mandarin language. There is already a waiting list of people interested in 
attending the next session. Through these classes, students gained deeper understanding, respect and interest 
in different cultures.

Wednesday Night Cree Class 
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Strategic Initiatives
MCoS invests in projects and events that fulfil our mission and contribute to  

at least one of the Ends as described in the aims and objectives or the strategic plan. 

Nigerian-Igbo New  
Yam Festival

The Igbo Cultural Association of 
Saskatchewan Inc. (ICAS) organized the 
Nigerian-Igbo New Yam Festival that was 
featured as the theme of the 2013 Igbo 
Cultural Day. This event was an opportunity 
to showcase an aspect of Igbo food culture 
and highlighted the yam, a staple food crop 
in Nigeria as in most other West African 
countries. The farming and harvesting of 
the yam crop has special significance in 
the Igbo culture where it is revered as the 
“King of Crops”. The special attraction of 
this event was the ceremonial presentation 
of the new yam where all the older adults 
in the audience, regardless of origin, were 
asked to participate in the eating of the 
new yam ceremony.

The event was open to the public and 
attracted over 300 attendees from 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alberta. The 
Abigbo Cultural Music and Dance (ACMDE), 
including the Igbo Men’s Abigbo Cultural 
Dancers (developed with financial assistance 
from MCoS) made their debut at the event. 
Other cultural performances included the 
Igbo Language and Cultural School students 
who performed the Egwu Onwa (Moonlight 
Play), the young women of ICAS cultural 
performers and a special cultural dance 
group from their sister organization in 
Winnipeg performed Egwu Umu Ada ICAS.

“This event provided an opportunity 
for people from different cultures to 
foster mutual understanding of the Igbo 
culture and each other’s cultures. This 
understanding helps to improve mutual 
respect and a sense of living together and 
eliminating racism,” said ICAS President, 
Eugene Ogu. “I could not have imagined a 
better way to promote multiculturalism in 
Saskatchewan.” 

           I could not have imagined a better way to 
promote multiculturalism in Saskatchewan.

Igbo Men’s Abigbo Cultural Dancers 

Ceremonial Presentation of the New Yam
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Multicultural Education Initiatives 
MCoS offers grants to schools and school divisions in Saskatchewan to benefit students through 
classroom and professional development projects that promote the understanding, respect, 
appreciation, acceptance and celebration of all people as equally valuable in our society. 

Central Collegiate Institute – Cultural Fair 

Moose Jaw’s Central Collegiate Institute held a Cultural Fair 
where students created information boards on their home 
country, or the country that they were studying, and either 
shared a food dish or performance from that country. The entire 
school and an adult EAL class from Moose Jaw Multicultural 
Council (approximately 30 students) attended. Additionally, 
approximately 50 people from the community came to enjoy 
the Cultural Fair in the evening. 

Countries included in the fair were: Somalia, Italy, Guinea 
Bissau, Brazil, Ivory Coast, Zambia, Libya, Swaziland, France, 
Canadian Aboriginals, the Philippines, Philippines – Typhoon, 
Iran, Kosovo, Ukraine, Sweden, New Guinea, and Spain. 
In addition to the food booths, there were six groups of 
students who did presentations on cultural arts: song, dance, 
storytelling, etc.

The Cultural Fair raised the students’ awareness by helping 
them understand the variety of different cultures present within 
the school and community. The fair also created a deeper 
understanding of the countries’ cultures and diversity by asking 
questions of the students and having them read the information 
presented at the booths.

“I learned to be more accepting of different ethnic food 
flavours,” said Grade 10 student, Mitah. “I also talked to more 
people than I would have talked to before.”

Kosovo info booth

Brazil info booth

Philippines info booth

St. John and St. Luke Schools - Wanuskewin Heritage Park Beaver Tales 
Storytelling Program

In March 2014, St. John and St. Luke Schools participated in the Wanuskewin Heritage Park Beaver Tales 
Storytelling Program. Students from Kindergarten to Grade 3 visited the school library in small groups to 
experience the presentation while sitting on a real buffalo fur mat. 

The storyteller talked to the children about the historical importance of the buffalo to First Nations people. 
She explained the significance of hunting and trapping and had beaver and muskrat pelts for the children to 

There were many positive comments from students, teachers and staff. It was 
constructive for all who participated and a culturally affirming event for First 
Nations students.
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DID YOU KNOW?
 

MCoS invested over $60,000 in Saskatchewan’s multicultural community by supporting 28  
Multicultural Education Initiatives, 20 Strategic Initiatives, & 1 Intercultural Connections activity.

Students from St. John and St. Luke Schools listen to the storyteller talk about the 
historical importance of the buffalo to First Nations people.

Dr. Brass School – Bell of Batoche Day

The Bell of Batoche Day featured a presentation by Billyjo de la Ronde, keeper of the Batoche Bell. He 
educated the students, staff and community about the Métis culture, the significance of the Northwest 
Rebellion and the Battle of Batoche. He highlighted the history of the Bell of Batoche from its origin and theft, 
to its re-installation. Local media were on hand to cover the event and an article was published in the Yorkton 
This Week newspaper.

A key message in Mr. de la Ronde’s presentation was the idea of inclusion and respect of the Métis culture in 
our society while also encouraging students and staff to have respect for themselves and others. The Bell of 
Batoche was brought into the school so that everyone could view it up close and witness the bullet hole and 
crack in it – this created quite the allure surrounding the events of the rebellion and the theft and return of 
the Bell of Batoche.

“The idea was that there’s a story to be told about the Métis people, about the Indian people of the  
country and their role and their history,” explained de la Ronde.

touch and hold. There was a small tipi from where the story ‘How the Beaver Got Its Flat Tail’ was told with
the use of puppets. The children were then given an opportunity to re-tell the story in small groups. The 
session ended with a round dance.

Through the Beaver Tales storytelling program, students of both schools learned about the diversity, culture 
and traditions of First Nations people - both past and present. The children were very attentive and engaged 
throughout the program. 

“There were many positive comments from students, teachers and staff,” said coordinator, Renee Cherniawsky. 
“It was a constructive for all who participated and a culturally affirming event for First Nations students.”
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MCoS Initiatives
 

MCoS takes leadership to coordinate provincial activities that promote, foster, improve and develop 
multiculturalism in the economic, cultural and political life of Saskatchewan while working to achieve 

equality of all residents. These are guided by the current Strategic Plan.

Saskatchewan Multicultural Week and 
MCoS Multicultural Honours

In an effort to increase awareness and engagement, MCoS 
embarked upon a provincial campaign promoting Saskatchewan 
Multicultural Week from November 18-22, 2013. The theme 
for 2013 was Multiculturalism Enriches Saskatchewan. 
MCoS distributed a resource entitled Ways to Welcome to 
all Saskatchewan schools, our members and partners. It is 
available on our web site for free download.

MCoS developed a strategic partnership with CTV where 14 
members/partners were featured on the morning news on 
CTV's Prince Albert, Saskatoon, Regina, and Yorkton stations. 
MCoS also promoted Saskatchewan Multicultural Week on 
TCU’s Community Spotlight, CJTR Community Radio’s Toast 
and Coffee and SOHL Connection shows. We utilized all types 
of promotion for Saskatchewan Multicultural Week including 
a provincial NewsTalk radio campaign, billboards in Regina 
and Saskatoon, an ad in Tourism Saskatchewan’s magazine, 
Destination Saskatchewan, an ad in the SWNA circulation of 86 
newspapers, and a special feature in the Leader-Post and Star 
Phoenix in conjunction with some of our members, partners, 
and funders, which was published on November 19, 2013.

Billboard in Regina to promote  
Saskatchewan Multicultural Week

MCoS Board President, Bruno Kossmann, 
2013 Multicultural Youth Leadership award 

winner, Julianne Beaudin-Herney, Lieutenant 
Governor Vaughn Solomon Schofield, 2013 Betty 
Szuchewycz award winner, Renu Kapoor, MCoS 

Executive Director, Rhonda Rosenberg 
and Minister Kevin Doherty

Saskatchewan Multicultural Week commenced with MCoS 
Multicultural Honours: A Celebration in Honour of Multicultural 
Contributions. Once again, the event took place at Government 
House in Regina hosted by Her Honour, the Lieutenant 
Governor, the Honourable Vaughn Solomon Schofield. This 
event celebrates and honours volunteers in and from the 
multicultural community. The 2013 Betty Szuchewycz Award for 
outstanding contributions to multiculturalism in Saskatchewan 
was presented to Renu Kapoor, of the India Canada Association 
of Saskatchewan. New this year was the 2013 Multicultural 
Youth Leadership Award, presented in partnership with the 
Saskatchewan Human Rights Commission, to Julianne Beaudin-
Hearney, for her work to improve aboriginal and non-aboriginal 
relationships in both academic institutions and in the arts.

        Multiculturalism Enriches Saskatchewan.
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Multiculturalism Day Celebration

MCoS and the MacKenzie Art Gallery, with support from 
the Department of Canadian Heritage, partnered to offer 
engaging creative experiences to audiences of all ages for 
a Multicultural Celebration in honour of Multiculturalism 
Day during Celebrate Canada. 

Over 160 people came out to enjoy the Arcola East 
Bhangra Dancers, Clark’s Clan of Scottish Dance, and 
the Caribe Steel Orchestra, as well as interactive gallery 
tours. It was a great opportunity to showcase and 
experience the richness of creativity and culture that our 
country and province offer.  

Local media from CTV, Global, and the Leader-Post 
were also on-site at the event, providing comprehensive 
coverage. MCoS thanks our partner, our funders, the 
artists, and all those who joined this celebration of the 
strength and beauty that comes from Canada’s diversity.

Advocacy and Public Education  
Consultations

One of MCoS’ Strategic Directions states that 
‘Governments and institutions are demonstrating through 
their actions, policies and programs, a commitment 
to supporting cultural diversity, inclusion and new 
immigrants’. Another Strategic Direction sets the 
goal that ‘MCoS’ values are widely reflected in the 
community’, measured in part by the development of a 
public education strategy. To achieve these Ends, MCoS 
has embarked upon the creation of a multiculturalism 
advocacy and public education strategy.

MCoS began the process of developing this strategy 
at the member consultation as part of the AGM and 
then combined in-person information gathering with 
Intercultural Communications workshops, and two 
separate workshops in Weyburn. MCoS worked with PAMC 
to hold a consultation in Prince Albert. As a next step, 
MCoS circulated a survey that will contribute to SWOT 
(strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) analysis in 
May 2014.

In 2013-15, when MCoS gathers with stakeholders for any 
purpose, it will include some time to collect perceptions, 
successes, strengths, challenges, barriers, issues, the 
roles of MCoS, other organizations, individuals, etc. In 
2015-16, after considering all information gathered, 
we will likely conduct subsequent meetings as well as 
a survey testing key messages and approaches with our 
stakeholders.  

Members of the Arcola East Bhangra Dancers, 
Clark’s Clan of Scottish Dance and the public joined 

together to learn and share each other’s dances. This 
provided a unique intercultural connection.

Meme exercises on Multiculturalism at the  
Regina Intercultural Workshop.
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Stories of Integration Project

This project is a collaboration between seven 
organizations that highlights the contributions of 
the multicultural community to Saskatchewan. The 
seven organizations partnering on this project are the 
Aboriginal Friendship Centres of Saskatchewan (AFCS), 
Conseil Culturel Fransaskois (CCF), the Multicultural 
Council of Saskatchewan (MCoS), the Saskatchewan 
Filmpool Cooperative, the Saskatchewan German Council 
(SGC), the Saskatchewan Organization for Heritage 
Languages (SOHL), and the Ukrainian Canadian Congress - 
Saskatchewan Provincial Council (UCC-SPC). 

Freelance journalist, Evie Ruddy, and film maker, Jason 
Rister, were hired to film interviews during Culture Days. 
They conducted 23 interviews at eight Culture Days 
activities in seven communities in three days. Evie Ruddy 
maintained a Culture Days blog to highlight activities and 
encourage participation. Each organization promoted the 
opportunity among its members and wider networks.

Some of the themes emerging are how important it is to 
look beyond the surface and reach out with friendliness, 
open minds and respect as we get to know each 
other and each other’s cultures. These, in addition to 
perseverance and resilience are some of what it takes to 
overcome challenges such as “weather shock” as well as 
stereotypes and racism. When people are offered and find 
opportunities to be involved, retain language and cultural 
traditions and contribute to building healthy peaceful 
communities, Saskatchewan feels like home. 

The end goal of this project is to produce a series of 
public service advertisements that focus on these stories.  
With support from the Ministry of Parks, Culture and 
Sport, the editing of the footage into public service 
advertisements is nearing completion. These public 
service advertisements will be launched in November 2014 
as part of the celebration of the 40th Anniversary of the 
original Saskatchewan Multiculturalism Act.

“It is evident in the interviews that participants feel 
valued, an increased sense of belonging and that their 
contributions and challenges are recognized with 
this opportunity to share their stories,” said Rhonda 
Rosenberg, Executive Director of MCoS. “We greatly 
appreciate the support from SaskCulture’s Culture Days 
funding and from the Ministry for Parks, Culture and Sport 
that let our organizations work together on this concrete, 
positive project that will have lasting results.” 

Alice Derow shared her grandparents' story.  
They immigrated from Ukraine.

Film maker, Jason Rister, sets up for
 interviews at the Estevan Library. 

Nelson Bird shared his First Nations  
perspective on integration.
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March 21st: International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination 
Campaign and Arrêt/Stop Racism Youth Leadership Workshops

March 21st is designated by the United Nations (UN) as the International Day for the Elimination of Racial 
Discrimination. The March 21st campaign heightens awareness of the harmful effects of racism and 
demonstrates commitment and leadership to foster respect, equality and diversity. Many organizations 
recognize March 21st and use it as a 
springboard for the year-long work to 
recognize and reject racism.

To this end, MCoS coordinated a 
provincial anti-racism campaign 
with support from the Saskatchewan 
Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport. 
MCoS was very excited to partner 
with the Saskatchewan Human Rights 
Commission and other organizations 
on a new poster campaign with the 
tag line “Only laundry should be 
separated by colour”. MCoS members 
and all school divisions received a 
package with March 21st posters and 
stickers. There were multiple anti-
racism events held across the province 
such as Saskatchewan Intercultural 
Association’s Reel to Real Film Festival.

Through ongoing support from the 
Ministry of Education, MCoS hosted 
Arrêt/Stop Racism workshops in 
Regina and Saskatoon. We were 
able to spend the first day in each 
location training facilitators to 
lead the small group aspects of the 
workshops. Many of them were excited 
about the possibilities to create 
similar opportunities in their local 
communities. 

Over 100 students and teachers from 
communities large and small attended 
workshops in Regina and Saskatoon. 
MCoS welcomed the Saskatchewan 
African Canadian Heritage Museum 
(SACHM) to share information on Black 
History Month and this province’s 
early settlers of African ancestry. First 
Nations Elders were present and shared 
their experiences and perspectives 
throughout the day. Participants 
engaged in explorations of identity, intercultural relationships, power, privilege, racism and discrimination. 
Many of the activities are based in drama and creative expression to spur personal understanding, empathy, 
deep conversation and positive creative solutions. Participants receive resources to enable them to serve as 
leaders and facilitators in their local schools and communities. 
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Thank You to our Funders
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I became MCoS Treasurer by appointment of the Board of Directors following 
the resignation of John Horstman due to the exciting growth of his business. I 
remain indebted to his leadership and attention to precision as I take on this 
responsibility. John’s insight will remain an asset to MCoS as he continues to 
participate on the Audit Committee. 

I am very pleased to present the 2013-14 Audited Financial Statements. We are 
proud that Mintz and Wallace give their opinion as auditors that the financial 
statements are accurate with no hesitation or doubt. The statements in the annual 
report demonstrate a healthy balance with no debt and considerable activity and 
investment in the community.  

As planned in the 2013-16 Strategic Plan, and with the efforts of our dedicated 
staff and your commitment to supporting MCoS with memberships and through 
sales of Multifaith calendars and other products, we have a net surplus of $10,735. 
We are creating a reserve fund with an initial $10,000 deposit, which strengthens 
our capacity for resilience. Reserve funds are part of healthy organizational 

practice in case there is a funding gap or dip in grant revenues. These funds must come from self-generated 
revenue, so grants can be used for their program purposes. Our intention is to continue to use to generate 
income and save $10,000 per year. The new web site that MCoS launched in the fall of 2013, offers online 
options for all types of payments. We have charitable status and continue to encourage donations and offer 
receipts. We hope you will consider MCoS when making your choices for charitable giving.

Our relationships with a variety of funders have grown stronger through this year. We are grateful to 
SaskCulture and the Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund for the Annual Global Funding that allows MCoS 
to operate and maintain a presence throughout Saskatchewan. Our relationship goes beyond funding as 
SaskCulture works toward a strategy to integrate cultural diversity throughout the cultural and lottery funded 
sectors. The Department of Canadian Heritage supported our celebration of Multiculturalism Day with our 
partner, the MacKenzie Art Gallery, as part of Celebrate Canada! The Saskatchewan Ministry of Education 
recognizes the impact their contribution has as they increased support to our Arrêt/Stop Racism youth 
leadership workshops for the addition of facilitator training in both Regina and Saskatoon this year. With plans 
in the works for the celebration of the 40th anniversary of the Saskatchewan Multiculturalism Act, involvement 
with the Saskatchewan Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport has increased. We are very grateful for their 
support of the Stories of Integration PSA project and March 21st anti-racism campaign activities. 

The Allocations Committee and the Multicultural Education Initiatives Committee adjudicated numerous 
projects and chose to invest our funds in the community in ways that fulfill our Ends. MCoS continues to work 
with organizations in which it invests to ensure that they effectively advance MCoS’ aims and objectives and 
report in a way that demonstrates the contribution. Once again, MCoS sponsored activities that support our 
mandate and offer significant promotional opportunities.  

Finally, I express our appreciation to all of you who have supported our financial efforts and our aim of 
promoting MCoS’ multicultural values through purchases of Multifaith Calendars, greeting cards, bows and lapel 
pins, and through buying lottery tickets and encouraging others to do the same in order to support the cultural, 
sport and recreation sectors. 

Faisal Anwar, Treasurer

Treasurer’s Message
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Auditor’s Report
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Statement of Financial Position
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Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
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Statement of Cash Flows
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Notes to Financial Statements
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Schedules 1, 2, and 3
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Schedule 4
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